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eCAMMS
eCAMMS

- Web based system
  - Go-Live 4/28/2014
  - Username & Password accessible
    - Permissions (Test Reports, JMF, and ESB)
  - Series of Releases (fixes and additional enhancements)
  - Up to Release 6.2
eCAMMS Release 6 - JMF

- Release 6 – Effective 1/30/2015
  - Supplier Entry & Submittal of JMFs
    - Bituminous & Concrete JMFs
  - Workflow to responsible District
    - District Review & Approval or Return

- Initial Issues
  - Copy button & Attachments
    - Fixed with eCAMMMS Release 6.2 (Effective 3/12/2015)
  - Cannot Print TR-448A
    - Print TR-448A - Release 7 (Scheduled for 6/4/2015)
    - Workaround using Attachments
eCAMMS JMF - March 13, 2015 Letter to all Bulletin 41 Suppliers

- RE: Use of eCAMMS for JMF Entry & Submission
  - If have JMF access (individual with Username & Password with JMF permission), begin entering & submitting JMFs in eCAMMS
  - If do not have JMF access, immediately request JMF access/permission – Business Partner Request Form
    - Modify User
    - New User
    - JMF permission
  - Release 7 (Scheduled for 6/4/2015) – Required JMF Entry & Submission in eCAMMS
    - Exceptions on JMF-by-JMF basis
eCAMMS JMF - March 13, 2015 Letter to all Bulletin 41 Suppliers

• RE: Use of eCAMMS for JMF Entry & Submission
  – Attach completed/signed TR-448A (2-15) as Attachment
  – District can download, sign & reattach for printing
  – Info on attached TR-448A same as eCAMMS data
  – Self Help Guides on eCAMMS Support Web page
    • JMF Supplier Entry Overview
    • JMF Instruction Guide for Supplier Entry
  – Enter & submit only those JMFs intending to use this construction season
eCAMMS Release 6.2 - ESB

- **Release 6.2 – Effective 3/12/2015**
  - Supplier Entry of Bituminous QC Testing Data
    - Former Excel Burnoff and Volumetric Spreadsheet
    - Former Excel Centrifuge and Volumetric Spreadsheet
    - Continued use of other Excel ESB spreadsheets
  
  - ESB requires Username & Password permission
    - Business Partner Request Form
      - Modify User (ESB permission)
      - New User (ESB permission)
  
  - Currently 60% of approved Bulletin 41 Suppliers have at least one individual with permission to JMF and ESB
eCAMMS ESB Use

- PennDOT Letter to all Bulletin 41 Suppliers forthcoming
  - If have ESB access (individual with Username & Password with ESB permission), begin entering QC data in eCAMMS by JMF
  - If do not have ESB access, immediately request ESB access/permission – Business Partner Request Form
  - Required use of eCAMMS ESB effective on June 1, 2015.
  - Self Help Guides on eCAMMS Support Web page
    - ESB User Guide
eCAMMS ESB Use

- Double data entry
  - If began entering QC data for a JMF in the Excel ESB spreadsheet, must double enter in Excel and in eCAMMS starting June 1, 2015 until end of year.
  - Unless reenter data entered in Excel version in eCAMMS ESB before adding new QC data in eCAMMS ESB.
  - Encourage immediate use of eCAMMS ESB.
  - At least one system has complete CY JMF QC data.
eCAMMS ESB Use

• Differences from Excel ESB spreadsheet
  – eCAMMS times out in 30 minutes with non-use
    • Intermittent shorter timeouts
  – Only one (1) JMF can be open at a time to enter QC data
  – Action points – do not turn red or italicize – codes appear
  – Action points – codes do not appear until action point exceeded and not when action point reached
  – Still need to use the other Excel ESB spreadsheets:
    • Project and Plant Summaries
    • Coarse & Fine Aggregate Gradations
    • RAP Burnoff, etc.
Questions